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SUBJECT:	 Ex Parte Communications with Appeals 

This memorandum is pr<>vided in r.esponse to an issue you raised regarding whether 
Ta~ayer Advocate ServiGe.employees are subject to the prohibition against ex pane 
communication with the Office of Appe~s for matters in which the TAS employee is 
e~rcising -delegated authorities. 

ISSUE 

Whether Taxpayer Advocate Service (TAS) employees are subject to the prohibition 
against ex parte oommunication with Appeafs officers mandated by section 1001~a)(4) 

of the Internal Revenue Service Restructuring and Reform Act of 1998, Pub L. 1()5-206, 
112 Stat. 1585 {RRA 98). 

CONCLUSION 

TAS .emplOyees are subject to the prohibition of ex parte oommunications with Appeals 
employees as mandated by section 1OO1{a)(4) of'RRA 98 in those cases which are 
before Appeats or may oome before Appeals as a res\llt of a TAS employee haVing 
e~FCised the authority de4egated to the TAS by Delegation Order 2J37. 

DISCUSSION 

Section 1OO1~a)(4) of	 RRA 98 pr'OVides that the plan to reorganiz.e the ~ntemal 

RevenuErService (IRS) snail .ensure an indepeooent Appeals function within the tRS, 
including theprobibition in theplan of ex parte communications between Appeals 
offICers and other IRS employees to the ex-tent that such oommunications aopear.to 
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compromise the independence of the Appeals employees. {Emphasis Meed). In 
response to this directive, Rev. Proc. 2000-43, 2000-2 C.B. 404, was issued. This 
revenue procedure is irI question and answer format and pFOvides guidal'lGe ooooeming 
the ex parte communications prohibition described in section 1001{aX4) of'RRA 98. 

Q & A - 1 of the revenue procedure defines ex parte communication and.provides the 
general rule that for purposes of Rev. Proc. 2000-43, ex parte communications are 
{:ommunications that take place between Appeals and another tRS function without the 
participation of the taxpayer or the taxpayer's representative. It further provides that 
while RRA 98 refers to Appeals officers, the overall intent of the ex~artei>f'Ovision is.to 
ensure the independence of the entire Appeals organization. A -1 therefore ooncludes 
that ex parte communications between any Appeals employee and employees ofother 
IRS offices are prohibited to the extent that such communications appear to 
compromise the independence of Appeals. 

Like Appeals, the Taxpayer Advocate Service was 'Created as an independent function 
within the IRS. See I.R.C. § 7803(c}(4}(A}(iii}. Although independent ofother IRS 
functions, TAS employees, however, are IRS employees within the scope of.o &A-1. 

With respect to the TAS, Q & A - 18 of Rev. Proc. 2000-43 specifICally addPeSSes the 
question: "Does the prohibition on ex parte communications have any impact on 
Appeals communk:ations with the Taxpayer Advocate Service (TAS) on an open case?" 
The answer given is: "No. Communications by Appeals with the TAS that are initia~ 

by the TAS are not subject to the prohibition because the Appeals OffICer may assume 
that the TAS is acting at the request, and with the oonsent, of the taxpayer." 

The response provided to this question is intended to cover those sitllations wheI:e TAS 
is acting on behalf<>f a taxpayer to help move a 'Case to or through Appeals. It does not 
cover any situation where TAS has made a -determination using the d~ated 

authorities that provides the taxpayer with a right to Appeafs consideration. OeIegation 
Order 267 authorizes TAS employees to make determinations that in some instanees 
provide taxpayers with appeal rights. For-example, denying a -taxpayer's reqlIeSt for an 
installment agreement--or denying a request to abate a penaUy provide the taxpayer with 
the opportunity for appeal. 8ecause the <taxpayer may appeal such an action, TAS 
employees would be subject to the ex parte communiCation provisions of~v."Proc. 
2000-43, in the same manner as any other IRS employee. TAS employees..cannot 
engage in ex par1e communications with Appeals employees when the TAS.employee 
made the determination that is the SlIbject of the appeal. 

The rule outlined in'Q &A -1a of Rev. Proc. 2000-43 will not apply in instat'lGes where 
TAS employees are exerdsing delegated authorities, as this rule would not apply to 
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other Service personnel exercising the same authorities. 1 TAS employees should be 
made aware that the exception to the .ex paRe communication rules provided to the 
TAS in Q&A -18 does not apply in any instance that a <Jelegated authority creates for 
the taxpayer a right to consideration by the office of Appeals. In these cases, TAS must 
adhere to the overall provisions of Rev. Proc. 2000-43 and r.efrain from ex parte 
communications with Appeals employees. 

If you have questions or need additional information regarding this issue or this 
memorandum, please contact Stan Seemann at 202-'622-4947. 

1 The rule-outJined in Q&A -18 is not appl~ to TAS -employees exercising the 
authorities found in Delegation Order 267, which provide the taxpayer with a right to 
Appeafs consideration, i.e., authorities that ar~ applicable to other functions within the 
Servk}e. The Me wHI continue to apply to authorities that are delegated to TAS 
employees ~nly, as these authorities are not applicable to other functions within the 
Service and.do not provi6e the (a)(payer with the right 'to further r€view by the office of 
Appeals. 


